FARM SORT - BAG FORM
Owner’s Name _____________________________________
Animal’s I.D. ______________________

Bag#____of_____

Date of Shearing: ____/____/____
Day

Month

Year

H

S

FARM SORTING INSTRUCTIONS:
(PLEASE CIRCLE ONE)
uacaya
uri
***Remove all second cuts, dung & stained fibre. You can compost it.
We accept all fibre finer than 35 microns between 1.5 “ to 6” in length.
Sort each animal into smaller individual bagsnd
1) Neck, cleaned of 2 cuts and longer than 1.5 inches
2) Off sorts from blanket, a little courser than the blanket
nd
3) 2 off sorts from blanket or legs, belly and are a little courser than first offsorts if finer than 35
microns.
4) More sorts as needed. Keep in mind to separate the long from the short.
Please try to have the fibre as uniform as possible in fineness, length and colour in each of the bags. Put
these smaller lot bags into the larger clear bag with the blanket.
Please use one form per animal’s fleece bag. Insert it in the larger blanket bag.
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